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COVER PICTURE

BRAVING THE ELEMENTS

This month's cover picture was taken
by Caryl Hume at Lake Minnewanka
in November of 1 968 . Caryl works in

the Information Service Division at Head
Office.

Braving the cold, clear water, four mem-
bers of the Calgary Sub Aquatic Club,
(a local scuba diving club), enjoy a few
hours of diving during one of the warmer
winter days.

The club helps with underwater search
and service work and enjoys diving as a

sport.

IFAKMSTTIA® ®HTO©PIN EMIT

Until recently, agricultural research in Canada has been confined

largely to basic production. Relatively little research has been done
in the fields of planning, programming of production, management
and financing of the farm business.

Farmers have found that such things as planning and better manage-

ment were the key to success in transforming farming from a way of

life into a business enterprise.

Government research workers undertook to provide help and leader-

ship in these fields, but today, despite their best efforts it is imposs-

ible for them to provide the individual on-farm assistance needed by
the farmers.

Farming is a complex and competitive business. A farmer requires

more credit, more precious material, more information on markets

and new production techniques, better feed, more fertilizers and

chemicals and equipment, and a better farming program than he

ever needed before. He must rely on information and help given

him by commercial firms, by government extension specialists and
others. He must accept the responsibility of tving this together into

an efficient productive unit. Agriculture is in a position where the

opportunities can be bright but it is most important that these

opportunities be capitalized on.

No one wants to adopt new techniques, use new products or

build new facilities unless this type of investment will pay

off in added profits.

The farming industry, the same as any other industry, is interested

in facts - in the dollars and cents facts - that increase profits.

Progressive farmers within the industry are the ones that are willing

to make decisions that will increase their income.

United Farmers is a business that is owned and controlled by farmers.

No new project is ever undertaken unless it will benefit the member-

owners.

The new Farmstead Development Department is aimed at our

member-owners who are involved in farm and ranch production.

Facilities are designed for Alberta conditions. The Farmstead De-

velopment Department and its sales and service representatives

are available to plan and design - to provide equipment and facilities

and to service this equipment.
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FARMSTEAD DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT
At the 1967 Annual Meeting of United Farmers, when Vic Willoughby spoke to the delegates, he said,

"United Farmers has set a goal to be able to provide members of this Organization with the right

environment, the right equipment, the right labor saving devices to develop their farmsteads."

Recently it was announced that the Farmstead Development Department had been organized.

As Alberta's leading farm supply co-operative. United

I^mers has always been a pace setter in the expan-

sion of services. The Farmstead Development Depart-

ment will be able to competently build efficient farm-

sHid facilities.

Sn. Ward Smith. Manager of the Farm Supply Div-

ision, on making the announcement, advised all his

farm supply centre managers, "it is our sincere belief

that the future of agriculture will be very dependent

upon the ability to adjust to modern and efficient

production means. The farm which is operated on a

business like basis will be the farm that is successful.

"Our new Farmstead Development Department co-

mes out of 10 years or more of efforts of the Div-

ision to initially provide a farm building service and

in later years the addition of equipment to mech-
anize our operation.

"

"We are enthusiastic about this department. I feel,

thai with this addition, we continue as leaders in the

farm supply field and agricultural field."

Vic Willoughby is Manager of this new department.
George Duffy is South Territory Supervisor and Ivor

Baldwin is North Territory Supervisor.

VIC WILLOUGHBY,
MANAGER,
FARMSTEAD DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.

In his 11 years with our Organization, Vic has been
involved with many of the new innovations that have

taken place at United Farmers. This dynamic and
progressive young man was the first manager of the

Red Deer Farm Supply Centre - the first manager of

the Lethbridge Farm Supply Centre - the first Pro-

duct Planning Manager, and the first Farmstead
Automation Department Manager of the Farm
Supply Division.

His practical training with United Farmers has been

extensive. In 1958 he joined our Organization as a

salesman and in November 1959, Vic was appointed

Assistant Manager at the Calgary Farm Supply Cen-

tre. He received his first appointment as Manager of

the Red Deer Farm Supply Centre on August 15,

1961. In 1966, Vic was appointed the first Product

Planning Manager of United Farmers' Farm Supply

Division. He has travelled extensively on behalf

of United Farmers and has attended national and
international farm supply shows and seminars.

When the Farmstead Development Department was
organized Vic Willoughby was appointed as the first

manager. In discussing this department Vic stated,

"This Department is organized to co-ordinate activ-

ities of the existing Building Department and the

Farmstead Automation Department. United Farmers
has been looking to the point in time where our Sales

and Service Representatives would ably and efficient-

ly be able to build farmstead production facilities.

The Department is primarily geared to go with people

who are interested in developing production facilities

within their farmstead operation."



PLAN - DESIGN - PROVIDE EQUIPMENT

IVOR BALDWIN

TERRITORY SUPERVISOR

FARMSTEAD DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

For many years, Ivor Baldwin has been involved in

the construction industry and his business back-

ground is justifiably impressive. Before the war he

farmed his uncle's land. After service in the

R.C.A.F., he worked on all types of building in the

construction industry.

Courses in estimating, blue print reading, and draft-

ing were all completed by Ivor as well as Business

Administration from Alexander Hamilton.

In addition to his sound instructional background,

further practical experience was received by Ivor

as Edmonton Area Construction Supervisor for hous-

es and farm buildings for the Veterans Land Act, and

Supervisor and Director for all farm buildings for the

province of Alberta.

For the past 2'/2 years Ivor has been with United Far-

mers. He has been with Sales and Supervision and his

present position is Northern Territory Supervisor.

Ivor's many years in the construction industry,

particularly as related to the farmstead, are certain-

ly a valuable asset to the Farmstead Development De-

partment.

GEORGE DUFFY
TERRITORY SUPERVISOR

FARMSTEAD BUILDING DEPARTMENT

To George Duffy, the first manager of the Precutting

Plant, must go much of the credit for the develop-

ment of the precutting plant service. When the

Building Department was started the staff at that

time consisted of George. He can certainly feel a

sense of achievement and pride in the astounding

growth of this Department.

George grew up on his parent's farm in«the Lacombe
area. He has taken specialized training in estimat-

ing. His many years of practical experience as well

as a thorough understanding of modern farm build-

ings gave him a knowledgeable background for his

position as Manager of the Precutting Plant. In

1953, he became Manager of the Calgary Farm
Supply Centre and then later assumed the responsibil-

ity of Manager of the Precutting Plant. George Duff)

has devoted much of his time and energy- to the

growth of the Building Department. His know-
ledgeable background and proven ability makes him
an extremely capable choice as South Territory

Supervisor.
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AND FACILITIES- SERVICE EQUIPMENT
Territory Representatives

BACK ROW
FRONT ROW

LEFT TO RIGHT, CHUCK CORAH, PETER MALINOWSKI, OLIVER GAY, PETER DENESIUK, WALT BULVA
LEFT TO RIGHT, STUART PEN DLEBU R Y, JIM WALKER, AND SANDY MCKENNIREY

CLARENCE JOBS — CO-ORDINATOR
FARMSTEAD DEVELOPMENT DEPART-
MENT

TERRITORY
ATIVES

REPRESENT-

Fundamentally, Territory Re-

presentatives are involved with
- planning - building sales, con-

struction supervision, equipm-

ent sales, installation and ser-

vice. They are sales and ser-

vice representatives who will

plan, provide equipment, and

service this equipment. ELMER STUART — CO-ORDINATOR
FARMSTEAD DEVELOPMENT DEPART-
MENT

LFB-s



PERFECT ATTENDANCE

PICTURED LEFT TO RIGHT - BACK ROW: BILL DUIMEL, DON NEWBORN, HARRY
WOOD, WAYNE BROWN.
CENTRE ROW: JEAN BITTORF, DOREEN SCHERBAN, MARLENE HANSON, KATHIE
OVERN, ALICE PASO, JUDITH MCCARTNEY, RITA MAYES, LORRAINE BAGY I N KA.
FRONT ROW: SHARON COULTER, NAT ZIMMER, ANN ROONEY, LOIS RAMAGE, BEA
TOMPKINS, NORMA HAGEL.

Perfect Attendance for 1968 at

the Farm Supply Centres was

attained by: Don Milley, Cal-

gary; Angus Walker, Calgary;

Horst Otto, Calgary; Carl Mierlo,

Calgary; Clarence Jobs, Calgary;

Jackie Hardman, Edmonton;

Eugene Letwin, Edmonton;

John Mandryk, Edmonton;

Elmer Stuart, Edmonton; Geo-

rge Schramm, Camrose; Jack

Rattell, Grande Prairie; Gordon

Zaichowsky, Grimshaw; Roger

Huppie, Grimshaw; Gordon
Blades, Hanna; Fay Lowther.

Lethbridge; Garry Withage, Le-

thbridge; Barry Brown, Provost;

Irene AH, Red Deer; Norm
Breitkreutz, Red Deer; Alvin

Burdeyney, Grande Prairie; Bob
Hudson. Vermilion; Gary Jen-

sen, Westlock; Ken Jendricks.

Westloek; and Chris Plante, Vul-

can.

As the temperature hovers at

42 degrees below zero, the urge

is great just to cuddle in a nice

warm bed. Grownups, too, often

feel like knocking off for a day.

It's a normal and understandable

inclination.

Understandably because of ill-

ness some employees must be

absent.

To the personnel who achieved

perfect attendance - and we are

sure that many days they willed

themselves to go to work - a

special salute. United Farmers

appreciates their sense of loyalty,

sincereness, and particularly their

sense of responsibility.

HIGHEST ATTENDANCE

j

A SPECIAL PLAUDIT FOR THAT i

SUPER-ACHIEVER OF THE FARM
j

SUPPLY DIVISION - IRENE ALI,
|

' RED DEER, WHO ATTAINED 1

FOUR YEARS PERFECT ATTEND- 1

ANCE,

PICTURED LEFT TO RIGHT - BACK ROW: HARRY WOOD, NAT ZIMMER, ED HUTCHIN-
SON, judith McCartney, larry deering.
FRONT ROW: LOR R Al N E BAGY I N KA, RITA MAYES, KATHIE OVERN, NORMA HAGEL

Head Office at United Farmers

was formed into seven groups for

the purpose of attendance ach-

ievement. Achieving the highest

attendance was Petroleum Acc-

ounting. There are eight mem-
bers in this group and in the total

of two thousand and fifty-eighl

davs. the\ were on the job two

thousand and fifty-seven days.
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Mr. President And Mr. President

MR. GEORGE SAYLE AND MR. GORDON BARKER

and currently is a Federated Co-

operative delegate. He has been

active in 4-H Club work in this

area and served on the Board of

Trustees of his community.

Mr. Barker has distinguished him-

self by his active participation in

many organizations. In present-

ing the tray, Mr. Sayle noted

that United Farmers sincerely ap-

preciated the contributions made

by Mr. Barker during his tenure

as a delegate to our Organization.

George Sayle, President of Un-

ited Farmers recently presented

W. Gordon Barker, President of

Calgary Co-operatives, with a sil-

ver tray.

The occasion was the retirement

of Mr. Barker as a delegate to

United Farmers from the Affil-

iated Co-operatives.

W. Gordon Barker, president of

Calgary Co-operative since its in-

ception in 1956, was recently re-

turned to the Board of Directors

for his fifth 3 year term. An ac-

tive community worker, Mr. Bar-_

ker farms in the Chestermere

Lake District, east of Calgary.

He is one of the founders of the

Balzac Seed Cleaning Co-operat-

ive, is a director of that organ-

ization and served one term as

president.

Besides serving as a delegate to

United Farmers, Mr. Barker was

an Alberta Wheat Pool delegate

i_Fa -7,



WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO MEET
RAILWAYS PROMISE

INCREASED TRAFFIC

ROBERT T. YOUNGGREN
UNITED FARMERS' AGENT
NANTON, ALBERTA

Hob Younggren has been United

Farmers' Bulk Plant Petroleum

Agent at Nanton, Alberta since

April 8, 1957.

Chinook, Alberta was originally

Hob's home and he took his earl)

schooling there and then went on

to Calgary.

Since Bob took over the Nanton

agency, there has been a steady

increase in product volume. Last

year, the increase was over I 2%

and both Bob and his wife. Beu-

lah can be given credit for this.

As Bob says, "My wife takes a

very active part in this business."

In addition to being a good Un-

ited Farmers' agent, Bob is very

active in community work. He

is past president of the A.O.T.S.

Church Club - he is serving his

second term for three years on

the town council. Bob is also a

director of the Senior Citizens

Home in his area. In addition to

all this, there is a particularly

important piece of community

work that Hob does. This is his

involvement with scouts. He has

been active in scouting for 8

years - served as cub leader and

is now president of the local Sc-

outs Association and president

of the Foothills Council.

The Younggrens have two fine

lads who round out their par-

ents activities in the community.

David and Dean Younggren are

active participants in all sports.

A salute to a fine family, whom
United Farmers is proud to have

as their representatives in Nan-

ton.

STATEMENT BY G. L. HARROLD

PRESIDENT, ALBERTA WHEAT POOL

Canada's railways gave assurance

this week that they expect to

meet new grain movement tar-

gets to Vancouver in the next

few weeks. C.N.R. and C.P.R.

(officials at a meeting in Van-

couver, February 4th, expressed

this confidence. The railways

|
also promised to catch up on

5 back shipments, now significant-

I ly behind schedule.

| The kind of improvement in rate

c of grain movement wilf involve

| arrival of over 500 boxcars per

j

day at Vancouver. Volume of

|
this kind would be welcomed by

j
Alberta Wheat Pool, and would

|

permit operation of their termin-

* als at Vancouver and Victoria at

near capacity. .

With adequate wheat and other

grain stocks in western Canada

I and immediate market oppor-

• tunities available at the West

I Coast, only rail transportation

r through the mountains is needed.

| Alberta Wheat Pool i> encourag-

I ed by the railways' promises of

c greatly increased traffic. Improv-

I ment in grain movement from

? Alberta has not yet taken place,

I only 95 cars of all grains arriving

5 at Alberta Pool terminals Feb-

| ruary 3rd. These were made up

5 of 68 Canadian Pacific. 25

| Canadian National and 2 P. G.

j E. cars. Alberta W heat Pool

1 terminals need at least 125 cars

| per day, and our \ ictoria ter-

f minal needs an additional 27

2 cars per day.
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Highest Product Volume Increases

^^^^1 In Alberta ^^^^^H
Hearty congratulations to those agents whose names are listed below. These United

Farmers' direct oil agents received the highest volume increase in Maple Leaf Petroleum

Products in 1968.

The agencv. volume increase, winning agent, and the year he joined United Fanners are listed.

AGENCY
1968 VOLUME
INCREASE AGENT

JOINED

UNITED FARMERS

EDMONTOI\ 302,366 GILBERT PAR WIS 1968

GLENDOh 162,60% MIKE STASYK 1968

FORT M [GLEOD 1.', 1,594 GEORGE BROWN 1967

LETHBRIDGE 126,180 JACK WILLIAMS 1954

GRANDE PRAIRIE 119,659 FRED )1 \SON 1955

\EMISC 1 1/ 115.986 CARL GERKE 1968

BEISEKER 105.172 STANLEY OLSEN 1968

CLARESHOL M 83,050 SCOTT) ODDIE 1965

LOMOND 76.813 OUTER H\RT 1961

WILDH OOD 74,759 GILBERT GETSOh 1966

United Farmers' Member Associations

Congratulations to our member associations on their fine showing. The top five in vol-

ume increase during 1968 and their key people are listed below:

AGENCY

PEMBINA
MEDICINE HAT

WETASKIWIN
PINCHER CREEK

SPRUCEV1EW

1968

VOLUME
INCREASE

336,297

243,177

100,985

91, 612

81,067

MANAGEMENT

DICK PONT1NG, SEC. - MGR.

C. RON MAY, GEN. MGR.
LEN MOCK, PET. DEPT. MGR.

A. JOHNSTON LILLEBUEN, GEN. MGR.
FRANK FREY, GEN. MGR.

JOE BONERTZ, PET. DEPT. MGR.

ED REID, GEN. MGR.

LF3 j



PLUMBING
QUIPS TO
SAVE YOU

$

%
S

s

$

$

In progressive farming plumbing

is an important aspect.

Mr. Robinson has many solid

years of experience in the pl-

umbing industry. He was assoc-

iated for 20 years with Crane

Plumbing and Heating and for

10 years with Western Supply

Limited as a superintendent.

Many of our members have rec-

eived knowledgeable advice from

Mr. Robinson with regard to

their farm plumbing. He has

assisted branch managers in the

training of personnel in the ar-

eas of plumbing. As well, Mr.

Robinson advises our Farmstead

Development people in planning

water conditioning and the dis-

(JUST IN CASE YOU HAVE A DRIP IN YOUR KITCHEN)

Do you have a drip in your kit-

chen or bathroom? No it's not

mother or Jr. If it should be in

your toilet, lower your water lever

just a little. How? Bend float rod

down or if yours has an adjust-

ment screw, use same. Or maybe
the seat is worn in your ballcock.

If so check name and type and

renew.

Now these drips we mentioned.

Most water taps made today are

for finger tip control and are not

made to test one's strength, so

turn off lightly and they will

last months longer. Now you are

saying, "I followed that rule but

I still have a drip." True, but you
must remember, the water that re-

mains in the throat of the tap

must go some place, so you will

have a drip for a very short per-

iod. Tap washers are cheap, so

replace them at least twice a year.

By using the above method you
save wear on seats, stems, and
main body box threads.

CHARLES ROBINSON
UNITED FARMERS' PLUMBING SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

tribution of water to where it is

required on the farmstead.

The United Farmer will be run-

ning a new series on "Plumb-

ing Tips to Save You $$$". If

you have any additional quest-

ions please write Mr. Charles

Robinson, United Farmers Cal-

gary Farm Supply Centre, 4720 -

1st Street S.E., Calgarj 2 1. \l

berta. He will be happy to fully

answer your questions. Charles

Robinson is a problem solver.

As he noted. "Plumbing, heat-

ing, pressure systems, and water

conditioning are my line, so

watch this corner, there is more

to come. If you have an) pro-

blems drop me a note."

10/ The United Farmer



GRANDE PRAIRIE GETS BILL
(But this is a nice kind of Bill to get.)

Bill Clark

Petroleum Marketing Supervisor,

Territory #8

When we asked Bill Clark if he be-

longed to any community organi-

zations in Grande Prairie, he said,

"I'm relatively new to Grande Prai-

rie, but I soon hope to become active

in community work."

Give Bill Clark a little time and he

will become a very active member of

the Grande Prairie community. Bill

was recently appointed a Marketing

Supervisor for our Petroleum Divi-

sion. Previous to this, he was with

United Farmers' Head Office staff

for over 5 years. During this time in

Calgary, Bill was an active partic-

ipant in all staff activities - par-

ticularly in the credit union. He has

served on the Credit Committee of

the U.F.A. Co-op Credit and Sav-

ings Union and has also been on the

executive of the Staff Association

at Head Office. In fact, Bill was

treasurer and kept the books in such

top shape that it still stands as an

example for new treasurers.

Bill and his wife are extremely ar-

dent baseball fans. Not only do

they enjoy watching the game, but

Linda is one of the most voluble

baseball fans you will ever hear.

( The United Farmers' baseball team

is certainly going to miss your ar-

dent support, Linda.)

Bill's work in the Petroleum Divi-

sion at the Calgary Head Office

has given him a firm and knowl-

edgeable background for his po-

sition of Marketing Supervisor. His

interest in his job is extremely keen

and Bill unhesitatingly avers, "My
main interest now is my new job."

Bill is a personable person who has

earned his reputation as a consci-

entious worker.

United Farmers is proud to have

this enthusiastic and competent

young man as the Petroleum Divi-

sion Marketing Supervisor in Area

#8.

Territory #8

United Farmers' Territory $8 is

bounded by Bay Tree in the north-

west, Eaglesham in the north-east,

Valleyview in the south-east and
Beaverlodge in the south-west.

Agency Agent Appointed

Bay Tree N. Kulanchkos ky June 29, 1951

Beaverlodge A. A. Gass Dec. 17, 1968

Eaglesham G. Knutson Sept. 12, 1960

Grande Prarie Fred Mason March 29, 1955

Hythe D G. Hommy April 4, 1966

La Glace Ken Edgar .
Sept. 4, • 1966

Sexsmith RH. Peterson March 23, 1950

Spirit River Doug Keown Dec. 10, 1966

Valleyview Victor Dales March 28, 1966

Wanham M S. Sinkwich Jan. 11, 1965

Wembley Robert Sieker Dec. 9, 1966

Woking C. W. Herrick July 13, 1955
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